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Dear parents, staff and friends of Frassati,
Thank you for participating in the 2018 FCA Spring Gala! We feel blessed to share a Night to Marvel
at the transformative power of an education modeled after the teachings of Christ. After all, He is our
ultimate superhero.
Tonight, as we celebrate the superheroes in our midst, I wanted to reflect on just a few of the infinity of
different ways our community exhibits superpowers on a daily basis:
It’s in the creativity of our Lego Robotics team, newspaper staff, art club members, play participants,
and others who take an idea and turn it into a new creation.
It’s the compassion of our teachers who work tirelessly to make sure every student is given
opportunities to learn and grow in mind, body, and spirit.
It’s the strength of our gym students and student athletes, who passionately train, practice, and play to
represent our school and our local community.
It’s the courage of students who make a presentation for the first time, or stand up for what they think
is right, even if it’s not the “popular” decision.
It’s the admiration of our littlest Falcons for our older Falcons as they walk together to celebrate Mass
together.
It’s the perseverance of our families, friends, and staff, who share their talents in countless ways with
the goal of making Frassati Catholic Academy the best possible place to educate their children.
With great power comes great responsibility, and I thank you for taking that to heart. Our Gala enables
us to continue to build on the infrastructure of our school, welcome new families, and assist families
who might not otherwise have the financial means to send their children to Frassati. Thank you in
advance for making this night a super success!
Frassati Falcons – Unite!
God Bless,
Patrick Gallivan
Principal
Frassati Catholic Academy
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Schedule of Events
5:30 Doors Open, Check-in, Silent Auction Begins
6:00 Silent Auction, Cash Bar and Passed Appetizers
7:30 Silent Auction Starts Closing, Dinner Begins
8:30 Prayer, Welcome and Program Begins
(Fund-a-Need, Raffle Winners Announced)

Grand Raffle
Grand Raffle
Who’s not familiar with the almighty Grand Raffle? Raffle tickets may be purchased
with cash, check or debit card. Purchase your tickets for $10 each and enter to win one
of the following:
1st Prize: $1,500 Cash
2nd Prize: $500 Cash
3rd Prize: $250 Cash
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Fund-A-Need 2018 Your Superpower? Generosity!
Tonight we will feature a Fund-a-Need to raise money for a specific project that exceeds the day-today operational expenses of the school. The money raised during the Fund-a-Need is a restricted
fund that can only be used for its intended purpose outlined below.
Over the years, the hard work and generous donations of our supporters have enabled us to provide
cutting-edge technology and resources for our students. Let’s continue that tradition tonight!
Money raised during the 2018 Fund-A-Need will focus on two important superpowers:
Reading and Literacy Tools: One of the most important powers on the planet is the ability to read
well! We’ll invest in early childhood literacy tools to help our youngest Falcons get the best possible
start in their reading endeavors!
Super Hero Seating: Every superhero needs a place to learn about their next mission! We’ll invest in
much-needed, updated student furniture to replace outdated desks, chairs, and tables that have served
our community well but it is now time to retire them. Frassati will also be investing in flexible and
active seating. Our superheroes need to be active learners and there is new furniture that will allow us
to meet their needs.
These two projects will make an immediate, powerful impact on the learning environment at Frassati
Catholic Academy!
To support the Fund-a-Need this evening, you may complete a bid sheet or raise your bid number at
the appropriate bid amount and your bid number will be recorded by super spotters. Every donation is
important and will make an impact on the lives of our students. All Fund-a-Need donations are tax
deductible.
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2018 Gala Sponsors
We gratefully acknowledge the support and contributions from these local businesses
and community supporters.

Platinum Hero ($5,000)
Premier Bank
Western Bank

Silver Hero ($1,000)
Big Idea
Bill and Anne Klein
Creative Adrenaline, Melissa Gacek
The Myth

Bronze Hero ($500)
9Round Maplewood
Audi of Maplewood
Lindey’s Prime Steakhouse
Northeast Eye Care of Hugo
TGK Auto

Friend of Frassati ($100-499)
Altstatt Financial Strategies, Inc.
American Legion
Anchor Coffee House
Erickson-Aamodt Orthodontics
Joe & Ellie Holmes
Lake Area Bank
McDonald’s Little Canada
Michael and Karen Roe
Sharon Prokosch
Sheila J. Kelly Attorney at Law
Signature Orthodontics
State Farm William Matschke
Washington Square Dental
White Bear Bar
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Auction Rules
Registration
Upon entering the auction, you will receive your bid number. Use ONLY the bid
number assigned to you for bidding on silent auction items and Fund-A-Need.
Silent Auction
The Silent Auction opens at 5:30 PM. The minimum bid and minimum raise for each
item is written on the bid sheet by the item. To be valid, bids must comply with these
minimums to be eligible.
To place a bid, write your bid number next to the bid amount on the bid sheet. Doing so
constitutes a legal contract to purchase that silent auction item at the price you stated if
your bid is the winning bid. The last (highest) valid bid entered prior to the section
closing will be the winning bid.
The Auction Committee reserves the right to withdraw any item at any time without
notice before the actual sale. In the event of a dispute, the Auction Committee shall act
as final authority in determining the winning bid.
Payment
All items must be paid for by the end of the evening. For your convenience, we gladly
accept Cash, Check and Credit Card. Please note, there will NOT be a cash ATM onsite.
Bars will accept only cash.
Pick-Up
Checkout will take place at the end of the event. There will be multiple checkout
stations, please make your way to a staff member and provide your last name and bid
number and you will be provided with a final sum for your payment. Upon payment, a
staff member will collect your auction items for you – they must be taken with you that
evening.
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Auction Rules
Terms of Sale
Unless otherwise noted, all certificates for goods and services must be used within
one year of the auction date. All items and services are subject to the terms and
conditions specified by the donors.
All sales are final. There will be no exchanges or refunds. Frassati Catholic
Academy does not make any expressed or implied warranties or guarantees on
auction items regarding quality or value of items or services. Frassati Catholic
Academy has attempted to describe and catalog all items correctly, but all items
are offered and sold "AS IS" and "WITH ALL FAULTS."
Frassati Catholic Academy neither warrants nor represents, and in no event shall be
responsible for the correctness of descriptions, genuineness, authorship,
provenance or condition of the items. No statement made in this catalog or made
orally at the auction or elsewhere shall be deemed such a warranty for tax purposes
or market value. Items have not been appraised unless otherwise noted.
Reservations for trips and vacation accommodations must be mutually arranged
with the donor unless otherwise noted. No refunds will be allowed on travel
packages for cancelled tickets and/or accommodations.
By the buyer's purchase, the buyer waives any claim for liability against Frassati
Catholic Academy, its elected and appointed officials, members and employees,
sponsors, volunteers connected with the auction, and/or the donor of the item.
Neither Frassati Catholic Academy nor the donor is responsible for any personal
injuries or damage that may result from the use of the property or services.
Tax Information
This catalog lists the fair market value of each item. Any amount you pay in excess
of the fair market value would normally be available to you as a charitable
contribution for tax purposes. Please check with your tax advisor for specifics.
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Featured: 101 – 107
101
Audi Junior Quattro Ride-On Toy Car
So that the young Audi fans can practice now for
later. This Audi mini quattro consists of a robust
plastic body in the current Audi design idiom –
with integrated horn in the steering wheel and
Audi wheels in 5-arm “Rotor” design with lownoise tires. The headlights and tail lights in 3D
look complete the design, which is faithful to the
original. Trailer can be attached (sold
separately). Maximum weight capacity: 55 lbs.
Suitable for children between 1 and 3 years old.
Donated by: Audi St. Paul

102
Barrow of Booze
This garden cart is more than meets the eye!! It’s
heaping full with a variety of alcoholic
beverages, and some bonus cash hidden
somewhere in the mix! Plus, this garden cart can
be put to use in your garden this spring and
summer too! This package is sure to put some
spring in your step!
Donated by: Teachers of Frassati

103
Dellwood Country Club Foursome
Grab three of your favorite golf buddies and
head to the beautiful Dellwood Country Club for
an 18-hole round of golf for (4) players! Golf
cart is not included. Call the golf shop for
availability. This will be an unforgettable
experience!
Donated by: Dellwood Country Club

104
Jim DaRosa Smallmouth Bass Guide
Service / RD Outdoors
Hook your friends and get ready for some
friendly competition! This is fishing “team
tournament style”. A one-day guided
smallmouth bass fishing trip on Lake Mille Lacs
for 6 anglers total – 2 anglers per boat, plus your
guide. Teams will fish out of three Ranger Bass
boats, with all gear supplied. Guides are Jim,
Ron and James DaRosa. Jim lives on Mille Lacs
during fishing season and has 20+ years of
experience, is a licensed MN Master Pilot Guide
and is President of the Mille Lacs Smallmouth
Alliance. Ron began guiding in 1985 as a bass
specialist at Ron & Al Lindner’s renowned
Camp Fish in Minnesota’s Leech Lake resort
region. Ron has since led fishing tours and is
now fulfilling his lifelong dream of guiding full
time. James hails from this experienced
sportsmen family and was also a bass specialist
at Camp Fish with his cousin Ron. James has
40+ years of bass fishing experience, with 10
years fishing in the pro division in many bass
tournament circuits in MN & WI. Date to be
scheduled in summer of 2018.
Donated by: RD Outdoors, Jim DaRosa,
Smallmouth Bass Guide Service, James
and Erin DaRosa

105
KDWB Star Party Tickets
Grab your favorite friends and get ready for a
fun night out with these (4) tickets to the KDWB
Star Party! KDWB’s Star Party is an 18+, inviteonly, dress-to-impress event and tickets can’t be
purchased anywhere! The KDWB Star Party
will take place at Myth Live in Maplewood on
Thursday, June 7th, 2018. ARTIST LINE-UP
IS TBD.
Donated by: Myth Live
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Featured: 101 – 107
106
Mass of the Holy Spirit 2018
Snag these (4) tickets to the Mass of the Holy
Spirit 2018 for an experience of a lifetime! Your
experience will include participating in a Mass
with over 14,000 of our terrific Catholic school
students at US Bank Stadium on October 10,
2018. Be a witness to this historic event and then
join us for a VIP reception and lunch. See the
youth of our beautiful Catholic schools celebrate
the Holy Eucharist as one Catholic school body.
Share in the faith and the joy of our forth
through either graders from 79 Catholic grade
schools.
Donated by: CSCOE

107
Premium Liquor
Stock your liquor cabinet with this impressive
collection of premium liquor containing a bottle
of Dom Perignon champagne, a bottle of
Johnnie Walker Blue Label, a bottle of
Hennessy, a bottle of Don Julio 1942, a bottle of
Anejo Don Julio, a bottle of Blanco Don Julio
and a bottle of Reposado Don Julio. So fancy!
Donated by: Myth Live
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Bon Appetit: 201 - 228
201
3.0L"Floozy Pinot" Wine

204
Breakfast Lover

Invite over some friends and pour a few glasses
of this beautiful 3.0L bottle of AtoZ Pinot Noir
“Floozy Pinot” for a cozy night in!
Value: $90.00
Donated by: Mark & Rebecca Schmitz

This package is for the breakfast lover! Enjoy all
the pancakes, omelets, breakfast burritos and
donuts your heart desires! This package includes
a $15 gift certificate to Washington Square (plus
a reusable grocery tote), a variety of muesli,
mussels squares, a jar and mug from Seven
Sundays, a certificate valued at $25 to Big Apple
Bagels in Forest Lake, allowing you one free
item per visit (for 7 visits), a $50 gift card to
Mojo Monkey Donuts, good for (5) $10.00
punches and a $25 gift certificate to Pine Tree
Apple Orchard to stock up on their delicious
apple goodies! Redeemable for merchandise
only.
Value: $157.00
Donated by: Washington Square Bar
and Grill, Pine Tree Apple Orchard, Mojo
Monkey Donuts, Seven Sundays, Big
Apple Bagels

202
Acqua Restaurant & Bar
Get out on the town and enjoy a delicious dinner
with this gift certificate for Acqua Restaurant &
Bar’s current 3-course dinner for 4 people.
Certificate does not include beverages, tax or
gratuity. Good at either the White Bear Lake or
Forest Lake Acqua locations.
Value: $160.00
Donated by: Acqua Restaurant & Wine
Bar

203
Blacksmith Lounge + Wiseguys Pizza
& Pub
Visit these great local lounges for some
delicious food and drinks! Blacksmith Lounge &
Broaster in Hugo is known for the BEST
broasted chicken around! Use these (2) chicken
dinner gift certificates good for dine-in only,
expiration of 1/23/19. And head over to
Wiseguys Pizza & Pub in Centerville with a $50
gift certificate to enjoy their delicious pizza!
Value: $95.00
Donated by: Mike Walsh, Blacksmiths
Lounge

205
Cooking Essentials
Add this beautiful handmade wood cutting board
to your kitchen – it’s not only a great tool for
your kitchen, but also a beautiful piece to use
and display! Also included is $30 towards Fresh
& Natural Foods in Shoreview so you can gather
healthy ingredients for your next meal. *See
instructions for details on how to care for the
wood cutting board. And, enjoy lunch at
Eat@Banning with (2) $15 gift certificates each
good for a lunch + beverage. While you are
enjoying lunch at Eat, check out their kitchen &
pantry shop to find a new tool to add to your
kitchen!
Value: $130.00
Donated by: Paul Tilkes, Fresh &
Natural Foods, Eat@Banning and 5th
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Bon Appetit: 201 - 228
206
Culver's Custard for a Year
Feed your sweet tooth with custard for a year –
12 pints, one pint each month – at Culver’s of
Vadnais Heights! YUM! *Must redeem current
month’s certificate for your free pint.
Value: $60.00
Donated by: Culver's

207
Desert + Wine
Invite your girlfriends over to catch up over
desert and wine! This package includes a
certificate for a whole desert at Cafe Latte and a
1.5L bottle of Sokol Blosser Dundee Pinot Noir.
Cheers!
Value: $115.00
Donated by: Cafe Latte, Mark &
Rebecca Schmitz

208
Dry Farm Wines
Grab a wine glass, invite a few friends over and
enjoy these six bottles of high quality natural
wines from Dry Farm Wines. Dry Farm Wines
curates only the highest quality natural wines
from small, sustainable family farms that meet
their strict standard of health. Pure, artisanal,
and deliciously clean.
Value: $159.00
Donated by: Dry Farm Wines

209
Easy Dinner Prep

210
Grundhofer's Old Fashioned Meats
Stock up your fridge with tasty goods from
Grundhofer’s Old Fashioned Meats in Hugo
with this $200 gift certificate! Grundhofer’s is
home to the world famous gummy bear brat!
Also included in this package is a giant gummy
bear and a men’s Grundhofer’s Old Fashioned
Meats baseball hat.
Value: $255.00
Donated by: Grundhofers Old Fashion
Meats

211
Handmade Pickled Goodies
When summer comes around, we try to find
ways to make it last forever! This basket is full
of yummy handmade goodness to give your
mouth a taste of summer. In this basket you will
find handmade preserved pickles, beans,
peppers, beets, sweet bread and butter pickles,
sour cherry jam, apple cranberry jam, blueberry
strawberry jam and other goodies! Enjoy!
Value: $100.00
Donated by: Steve and Gloria
Uremovich

212
Ingredients Cafe
Enjoy a wine pairing dinner for four at
Ingredients Cafe in downtown White Bear Lake!
The chef will work with you to create a meal
with your preferences in mind. Yum!
Value: $200.00
Donated by: Ingredients Cafe

Take the stress out of planning dinner AND get
out of cooking! This package includes
certificates for (2) value baskets and (2) free 2scoop sundaes from Culver's of Vadnais
Heights. Also includes a $50 gift card to
McDonald's, a $25 gift card to LeeAnn Chin and
10 Chick-fil-A Be Our Guest coupons redeemable for free entrees.
Value: $147.00
Donated by: Culver's, Chick-fil-A, VJ's
Food Service Inc / McDonald's
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Bon Appetit: 201 - 228
213 – 214
Lindey's Prime Steak House

217
Olive Branch Oil & Spice gift basket

Visit Lindey’s Prime Steak House, a meat-lovers
dream nestled in woody Arden Hills, with this
$50 gift card. Lindey’s is reminiscent of a
northern cabin from the 1950’s with a unique
atmosphere that is both casual and warm.
Established in 1958, Lindey’s is still familyowned and operated by the second generation of
Lindemer’s, an FCA family. Lindey’s offers
steak, steak and more steak! Don’t forget to
leave room for their Muddy Paws Cheesecake.
Visit theplaceforsteak.com for their tasty menu!
Value: $50.00
Donated by: Lindey's Prime Steak
House

Make peace with your palate with this beautiful
basket from the Olive Branch Oil & Spice in
White Bear Lake. Experience some of the finest
Extra Virgin Olive Oils from around the world
along with thick and delicious Traditional
Balsamic Vinegars from Modena, Italy. This
basket includes (4) bottles of olive oils, (3)
bottles of balsamic vinegars and spice packets.
Value: $66.00
Donated by: Olive Branch Oil & Spice

215
Manitou Grill
Visit Manitou Grill, a downtown White Bear
Lake favorite, with a $75 gift card! Manitou
Grill features local Minnesota beers and a
quality whiskey selection plus delicious modern
American food.
Value: $75.00
Donated by: Manitou Grill & Event
Center

216
Microbrew Beer Sampler
Pop a top! Each beer inside this microbrew beer
sampler comes from small, elite, breweries who
don’t have time to worry about silly things like
mass production. Each one is delicious in its
own right! Enjoy savoring each bottle!
Value: $75.00
Donated by: Chris Liebel

218
Pasta and Wine
Order delicious Italian take-out from Donatelli’s
with a $20 gift certificate and enjoy dinner and
wine with a 1.5L bottle of Sokol Blosser Dundee
Pinot Noir. Donatelli’s certificate is valid until
April 2019.
Value: $90.00
Donated by: Donatelli's, Mark &
Rebecca Schmitz

219
Pizzeria Pezzo
Visit Pizzeria Pezzo with this $50 gift card! At
Pizzeria Pezzo less is more, as their fresh
ingredients are delicately placed, not piled on, to
create a perfectly balanced pie. So sit back, relax
and enjoy, as they handcraft you one of your
favorite, perfectly charred pies.
Value: $50.00
Donated by: Pizzeria Pezzo
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Bon Appetit: 201 - 228
220
Sassafrass Health Foods

225
Tria Restaurant

Sassafrass is White Bear Lake’s local health and
wellness store. This basket is full of healthy
things for your body from Sassafrass including
Vegan shakes, ginger juice, oil of oregano,
oregano oil book, candy, essential oils, natural
SPF sunscreen, lip balm, natural bug spray and
much more!
Value: $130.00
Donated by: Sassafras Health Foods

Visit Tria Restaurant in White Bear Township
for an adventurous approach to seasonal
ingredients creating a dining experience nothing
short of extraordinary. The menu is fresh
regional American and their extensive wine list
was created to provide both selection and value.
Value: $50.00
Donated by: Tria

221 – 222
Smokey's Pub N Grill BBQ Basket
Make your way to Smokey’s in East Bethel for
some true Memphis style Bar-b-que, craft smoke
infused entrees, & great American food. This
delicious basket includes (4) of Smokey’s
signature BBQ sauces and a $50 gift card to
Smokey’s. YUM!
Value: $82.00
Donated by: Smokey’s Pub N Grill,
Chris Liebel

223
Surly Brewing
Surly Brewing has always been brewing beer for
the rough and tumble, hearty stock that reside
here up North. Enjoy each Surly beer in this
sampler pack here in the Northwoods!
Value: $70.00
Donated by: Chris Liebel

224
The Alchemist
Make your way to the Alchemist, a unique
cocktail lounge in downtown White Bear Lake
with a $50 gift card to enjoy delicious craft
cocktails. Cheers!
Value: $50.00
Donated by: The Alchemist &
Kellerman's Event Center

226
WA Frost and Company
Visit W.A. Frost, a landmark restaurant on
historic Cathedral Hill in Saint Paul with this
$50 gift certificate. W.A. Frost offers upscale
New American fare & wine in a historic venue
with a charming patio. *Tax and gratuity not
included, no cash back at any time. Cannot be
combined with any other certificate or
promotion and full amount must be used.
Expires 1/22/2019.
Value: $50.00
Donated by: Commonwealth Properties

227
Water Street Inn Sunday
Champagne Brunch
Head over to the beautiful river town of
Stillwater for a champagne brunch for (4) at the
Historic Water Street Inn. Certificates are for
Sundays only, no expiration.
Value: $100.00
Donated by: Water Street Inn

228
White Bear Lake VFW Post 1782
Make your way to the White Bear Lake VFW
with a $30 gift certificate and enjoy a drink on
the patio, dinner with friends or a fun evening
playing VINGO! Also included in this basket are
a bottle of Dubliner Irish Whiskey and Apple
Moonshine. Make a toast!
Value: $85.00
Donated by: White Bear Lake VFW
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For The Kids: 301 - 331
301
Action Aficionado

304
Baby Girl Basket

If your son is an action aficionado, then he will
LOVE this package! Included are NERF guns,
NERF darts, a voice changer toy, putty, and
more! Also included are (2) two-hour jump
passes to Zero Gravity Trampoline Park for an
action packed outing. Passes include use of all
trampoline events and climbing wall. Expires
8/13/2018. Plus, use the included 3-punch dropin play pass for children aged 2 – 14 at
Snapology Discovery Center in Uptown!
Snapology provides a fun, interactive
environment for children to learn science,
technology, engineering, art, math robotics,
animation and video game design concepts using
LEGO bricks, K’Nex and technology. Punch
pass can be used during any open hours.
Value: $164.00
Donated by: Snapology of Minnesota,
Zero Gravity Trampoline Park, KamasReiland Family, Tony and Becky Moch

This basket is filled with all the darling baby girl
things! The basket includes a plush doll, plush
polar bear toy, Posy’s Patterns shape book, a
girls onsie + hat, (2) girls sleepers and an owl
rattle toy.
Value: $120.00
Donated by: Yellow Bus Children's &
Misses Shoppe, Evans Music

302
All that Sparkles!
This basket is filled with all the sparkles!
Included are (2) JoJo Bows, JoJo bath bombs, a
sequined mermaid pillow, emoji pens, notebook,
glitter slime and more!
Value: $40.00
Donated by: Tony and Becky Moch

303
All things Crayola!
Give your crafty kids the tools they need to
express themselves! This Crayola basket is
loaded with stickers, beads, a craft pack, paints,
sidewalk chalk, pencils, markers and doodle
pads – all things Crayola!
Value: $100.00
Donated by: Jon & Patricia Kohler

305
Flips Gymnastics
Think you may have a future gymnast? Try out
Flips Gymnastics with this certificate good for
one month of tuition, up to $75. Visit
flipsgym.com to view the available class
schedule. Package also includes a coupon for
one free class, new students only. Expires April
2019.
Value: $77.00
Donated by: Flips Gymnastics

306
Foss Swim School
Swimming skills are a must when living in the
land of 10,000 lakes! Use this $50 gift card
towards swim lessons at Foss Swim School.
This package also includes a new family
registration fee waiver, valued at $35. Gift card
expires April 2019.
Value: $85.00
Donated by: Foss Swim School, Inc.

307
Girls Art and Crafts Basket
Does your daughter LOVE to craft?! Nurture her
creative spirit with this fun basket full of art kits
such as: a molded jewelry maker, Perler beads,
color card bracelet maker, emoji sewing kit,
fairy painting kit, fashion tape and much more!
Value: $150.00
Donated by: Jon & Patricia Kohler
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For The Kids: 301 - 331
308
Goldfish Swim School

311
Hero's Just Want to Have Fun

Give your child the lifelong skill of being a
confident swimmer with lessons at the new
Goldfish Swim School! This package includes
one month of free lessons plus registration fee,
swim goggles, a “Bubbles” mascot plush toy and
two free open swim passes.
Value: $144.00
Donated by: Goldfish Swim School

Hero’s just want to have fun! This basket
includes (9) Marvel 11” super hero figures,
child’s Marvel t-shirt, crash blocks, stickers and
more for hours of heroic fun!
Value: $110.00
Donated by: Barbara & Jeff O'Brien

309
GoodThings + GoodKids
Just add a superhero cape! This superhero
themed basket includes an Action Plates rub &
color set, PlusPlus+ blocks, a pair of spy glasses,
a deck of Marvel Villans cards, a Moon Ball
bouncy ball, a remote-control Spider Man
helicopter and a $25 gift certificate for
GoodThings. Your child can take on the world
with this basket!
Value: $122.00
Donated by: Goodthings/GoodKids,
Jonathan and Melissa Gacek

310
Happy Kids!
Need a fun day that’s already planned for you
and your kids? Grab this package including (4)
passes to Monkey House, each good for one
open play or $20 off one party, expires 12/31/18.
Package also includes (5) single-use passes to
Eagles Nest Indoor Playground in New
Brighton. Visit the Shoreview Community
Center with a (1) daily family pass, which
includes the Tropics Indoor Waterpark. Pass is
limited to 6 individuals (from same household).
Expires 12/31/18. And go explore the Minnesota
Zoo with admission for (2) valid during regular
hours. Not valid during after-hour events, does
not include parking. Expires 12/31/19.
Value: $139.00
Donated by: Minnesota Zoo, Shoreview
Community Center, Monkey House, New
Brighton Parks and Recreation (Eagles
Nest)

312
High Energy Fun!
Is adventure your thing?!? Then this package is
for you! This package includes (2) Superday
Passes at Wild Mountain with unlimited wet/dry
rides. Also included are (2) passes for Foot Golf
at Afton Alps, expires on 11/1/2018. Plus, make
your way to Vertical Endeavors with (2) twoday passes and rentals for use at any of the three
locations in the Twin Cities. Expires 4/13/2019.
Value: $148.00
Donated by: Wild Mountain and Taylors
Falls Recreation, Afton Alps, Vertical
Endeavors

313
Lake Area Dance
Does your child have a great interest in dance
and loves to perform? Lake Area Dance offers a
variety of recreational and competitive dance
programs including tap, ballet, jazz, lyrical, hiphop, boys-only, and creative movement ages 18
months through adult. Check out Lake Area
Dance with this gift certificate good for one
month’s tuition (up to $52 value). Expiration of
12/31/18. Package also includes a pair of girls
black glittery dance shorts (any size) and one
navy blue girls dance sweatshirt (any size).
Value: $154.00
Donated by: Lake Area Dance Center
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For The Kids: 301 - 331
314
Life on Mars
Does your child love science and space? These
Mars themed science kits will allow your child
to create something that will make the world
awesome! Includes (2) Mars themed kits with a
Nat GEO Kids Mars Level 3 book, alien toy,
experiment mars sand kit and information on
planet Mars. Also included is a space journal
and Mars plush toy.
Value: $54.00
Donated by: John and Renee
Uremovich, Kamas-Reiland Family

315
MacPhail Center for Music + Rogue
Guitar
Give your child the tools to learn how to play
the guitar with this Rogue Starter Acoustic
Guitar in blue burst. The small-bodied Rogue is
very playable for kids or aspiring guitarists with
smaller body frames and hands. And, you can
sign them up for lessons at MacPhail Center for
Music with a $100 certificate to be used towards
all programs at MacPhail – all ages, all abilities.
Excludes musical story time classes. Expires
4/13/19.
Value: $140.00
Donated by: MacPhail Center for Music,
John and Renee Uremovich

316
Mathnasium - 8 Math Workout
Sessions
When math makes sense, kids leap way ahead –
whether they started out far behind or are
already ahead in math. Mathnasium can help
your child thrive and learn. This package
contains registration and 8 Math Workout
Sessions, redeemable at Mathnasium in
downtown White Bear Lake. Certificate expires
June 30, 2018.
Value: $600.00
Donated by: Mathnasium of White Bear
Lake

317
Minecraft Birthday Party Essentials
Is your kid asking for a Minecraft themed
birthday party? Then this is just the kit for you!
This Minecraft birthday party kit includes
themed centerpieces, a Minecraft banner,
tableware and party favors. Also included is a
certificate from Nothing Bundt Cakes good for
one 8” birthday cake. This will be a great party!
Value: $59.50
Donated by: Brendan and Jennifer
Rooney, Nothing Bundt Cakes

318
MOA Nickelodeon Universe
Beat the heat or find fun on a rainy day at
Nickelodeon Universe at the Mall of America
and enjoy a FULL DAY of fun with (4) all-day
ride passes! Your children will thank you!
Nickelodeon Universe is located in the center of
the Mall of America and is open Monday –
Saturday: 10:00am – 9:30pm and Sunday:
12:00pm – 7:00pm.
Value: $144.00
Donated by: Eric and Jill Johannes

319
Revolution Sporting Goods
Revolution Sporting Goods in Vadnais Heights
is your go-to place for all of your sporting
equipment needs. This package includes a
Revolution Sporting Goods mesh baseball hat,
water bottle, youth size large t-shirt, a White
Bear Lake Bears size large ladies tank, (2) pairs
of White Bear Lake Bears orange calf length
socks, a pair of Reebok black slip on sandals and
a White Bear Lake coffee cup.
Value: $112.00
Donated by: Revolution Sporting Goods
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320
Roxy's Total Image

323
Science Museum + Snapology

Roxy’s Total Image in Forest Lake provides a
wide range of superior hair, skin and nail
services in a comfortable, friendly setting. This
package includes a $20 coupon to use towards a
$45 purchase of clothing & accessories, a small
bottle of Wella Thermal Styling Spray, a small
bottle of Wella Stay Brilliant Color protection
lotion, a sample of Celeb silver color wash, a
compact mirror, lady bug coin purse key chain,
hair ties and more!
Value: $50.00
Donated by: Roxy's Total Image

Combine play and learning for your child! Plan
your visit to the Science Museum of Minnesota
with (4) admission vouchers each redeemable
for one museum admission and one Omnitheater
film. Vouchers may be redeemed at the Science
Museum Box Office, valid through 12/31/18.
Also, in this package is a 3-punch drop-in play
pass for children aged 2 – 14 to build and play at
Snapology Discovery Center in Uptown!
Snapology provides a fun, interactive
environment for children to learn science,
technology, engineering, art, math robotics,
animation and video game design concepts using
LEGO bricks, K’Nex and technology. Punch
pass can be used during any open hours.
Value: $124.00
Donated by: Science Museum of
Minnesota, Snapology of Minnesota

321
Rugged Remote-Control Truck
Your kid is going to be entertained for hours
with the action-packed Stampede XL-5 remote
control monster truck! The rugged XL-5 has a
hot new look, innovative features and of course,
more power to boost the fun even higher. Goes
up to 30+ MPH, has a tall, drive-over-anything
ground clearance; ultra-tough suspension;
exclusive waterproof electronics (blast through
puddles, mow through mud and shred snow);
and easy operation. Includes extra battery pack
for hours of endless fun!
Value: $285.00
Donated by: Mary Lindley

322
Saint Thomas Academy
Saint Thomas Academy continues in the
tradition of being a Catholic, all-male, college
preparatory, military school offering leadership
development. College and personal counseling is
an integral part of the education of its young
men. Share in the Saint Thomas Academy spirit
with this royal blue hat and men’s large t-shirt.
Value: $50.00
Donated by: Saint Thomas Academy

324
Stages Theatre Company
Visit Stages Theatre Company in downtown
Hopkins to see a production both children and
adults will enjoy! This package includes (4)
tickets to any of the following main stage
productions: Charlotte’s Web 9/21 – 10/21/18,
Three Snow Bears – 1/18 – 2/18/19, Owl Moon
– 3/8 – 3/24/19, The Most Magnificent Thing –
4/12 – 5/19/19, Roald Dahl’s _Willy Wonka6/28 – 8/4/19. Excludes holiday performances
and shows in JC Studio space. Reservations are
required, expires 8/4/2019.
Value: $64.00
Donated by: Stages Theatre Company
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325
Super Hero Fuel!

328
The Dance Factory Birthday Party

Super hero fuel! Crystal candy jar filled with 5
lbs. of Jelly Belly candies and several packages
of super hero Jelly Belly’s – just the fuel your
little super hero needs! Plus, an Oral-B Vitality
Rechargeable Toothbrush to keep the cavity
monsters away!
Value: $80.00
Donated by: Mary Schuch, Metropolitan
Pediatric Dental Associates

Have your child’s next birthday party at The
Dance Factory with this certificate for a birthday
party for up to 10 kids. The Dance Factory will
host a 1-1/2 hour birthday party with a theme
that you choose! They provide the space, dance,
games, crafts, supervision, party bags, pizza, a
surprise for the birthday boy or girl, and clean
up the mess. You provide the cake, drinks, cups,
utensils, and guests! Birthday parties will be
held on a Saturday or Sunday and their staff can
work with you to find the best time. Party
includes: 30 minutes of dance, 10 minutes of
games, 20 minutes of a craft, 30 minutes of
pizza, cake and present opening!
Value: $180.00
Donated by: The Dance Factory

326
SureFire Hockey
If your child loves to skate and play hockey,
then this package is for you! Receive registration
for one player (mite/u8-bantam/u14) for one
SureFire Hockey clinic, either the June 15 – 17
or June 22 – 24, 2018 clinics. Visit
surefirehockey.com for more specifics. *Not a
learn to skate program, must be used in 2018!
Value: $110.00
Donated by: Surefire Hockey

327
Teen Artist Basket
Is your child a budding artist? Give them the
tools to express themselves with this wonderful
Artist Set including acrylic paints, paint brushes,
colored pencils, an art kit, many canvases and
much more!
Value: $125.00
Donated by: Jon & Patricia Kohler

329
Totino Grace Fan Package
If your child will be soaring to new heights as a
Totino Grace Eagle, then you should snag this
awesome TG spirit package! This Totino Grace
backpack contains a medium grey TG t-shirt, a
TG scarf, water bottle, ice scraper and a
notebook. Go Eagles!
Value: $90.00
Donated by: Totino Grace

330
USA Inflatables
Make your upcoming party the event of the
season with this $75 gift certificate for USA
Inflatables! Instant fun can be had at your
backyard birthday party, graduation party, block
party or a company party – your options are
endless! USA Inflatables has the largest
selection and longest rental period, plus free
delivery and setup in the metro area. Certificate
expires 4/13/2019.
Value: $75.00
Donated by: USA Inflatables
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White Bear Center for the Arts
Fulfill your need for artful expression with this
$50 gift certificate towards classes at White Bear
Center for the Arts! WBCA provides an
atmosphere of joy and wonder accessible to all
members of the White Bear Lake community.
Check out the current class schedule at
whitebeararts.org or within the class catalog.
Also included is a $20 gift certificate to Sheepy
Yarn Shoppe, (2) balls of yarn in Frassati colors
and a round knitting needle.
Value: $92.40
Donated by: White Bear Center for the
Arts, Sheepy Yarn Shoppe
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401
Aqua Springs Fish Tank

403 – 404
Car Maintenance

Could your pet fish use a new tank? The Aqueon
Aqua Springs 8.8-gallon fish tank combines
elegance with designer functionality. The highquality glass construction is accented with a
dual-purpose water feature. Equipped with
QuietFlow filtration and cartridge, the water
feature showcases a gently flowing rivulet of
water which deposits filtered water into the tank.
Built-in, concealed LEDs cast cool white light
down on the aquatic landscape showcasing all
that is inside. Included is a plastic plant, which
can be replaced with a live plant, if desired. A
cover is provided to limit evaporation and to
keep fish safely inside the aquarium. Just add
fish…and water!
Value: $80.00
Donated by: Petco

Whether you’re getting ready for a road trip,
preparing your vehicle for a change of season or
you just like keeping your car in tip-top shape,
this package is for you! Enjoy (4) Premier
Washes and (4) Best Washes at Clean Express
Carwash in Maplewood and (2) certificates to
Venburg Tire + Service for a free standard oil
change (up to 5 quarts of synthetic blend oil),
free tire rotation, free tire balancing and free
front-end alignment. Certificate expires on
4/13/19. And, while you wait for your car to be
maintained, head next door to Gulden’s to grab a
bite to eat with a certificate for (2)
complimentary lunch or Sunday brunch buffets.
Beverage and gratuity not included. Not valid on
holidays, expires July 2018.
Value: $512.00
Donated by: Clean Express Carwash,
Venburg Tire, Gulden's Restaurant

402
Blinds, Shades and Drapery Design
The Blind Guys in White Bear Lake has exactly
what you’re seeking in window coverings for
your home or office! With brand names like
Hunter Douglas, Graber, Kirsch, Louver Drape,
Robert Allen and Carole Fabrics, they can help
you choose the perfect covering at the right price
for any window. Use this $300 gift card towards
Blinds, Shades, Drapery and Design from The
Blind Guys. Redeem in person at their White
Bear Lake store. Visit www.theblindguys.com to
learn more!
Value: $300.00
Donated by: The Blind Guys

405
Cat Lovers Basket
Pampering basket for your feline friend! This
basket includes a cat bed, cat toys, treats, towel,
beanie, magnets, book and Frontline Gold (3).
Value: $110.00
Donated by: Ann Fischer DVM, House
Paws Home Vet Care

406
EcoNet WiFi Thermostat System
Are you a tech lover? Check out the EcoNet
WiFi Thermostat System – the first integrated
system for your home’s heating, cooling and
water heating equipment — delivering a new
level of efficiency, convenience and comfort.
The EcoNet system includes the module wifi
system and wall mounted control system. Easy
to install in your home, controls your heat and
air from your phone.
Value: $265.00
Donated by: Brent Reibel
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407
Grass Lake Photography Session

411
Northwoods Man Cave

Grass Lake Photography will help capture
moments in your life – from weddings to babies,
family portraits and more! This package
includes a (1) hour photo session, including
rights for 10 images. Visit
grasslakephotography.com to learn more!
Value: $200.00
Donated by: Grass Lake Photography

Make your man cave even cozier with this
shotgun shell decor! Package includes a shotgun
shell pen holder, shotgun shell coasters, a
shotgun shell beer opener, a man cave sign, a
bobber mug and bobber coaster. Also included is
a Jägermeister gift set and a bottle of Jesse
James American Outlaw Bourbon. All you need
now is to invite your buddies over!
Value: $100.00
Donated by: Bald Eagle Quick Stop
Hugo, John Gamache

408
Healthy Teeth!
Keep your teeth white and healthy with this
basket including a Waterpik electric water
flosser, Crest 3D Professional Grade white
strips, Oral B Triumph electric toothbrush, Crest
3D whitening toothpaste and a Signature
Orthodontics t-shirt.
Value: $300.00
Donated by: Signature Orthodontics

409
Lake Area Animal Hospital
Treat your pet to the best at the Lake Area
Animal Hospital, your premier choice for topquality individualized veterinary care in White
Bear Lake and surrounding cities. Your pet will
enjoy this gift basket full of toys, treats,
grooming products, dog bed and a $25 gift
certificate to be used towards products and
services at Lake Area Animal Hospital.
Value: $185.00
Donated by: Lake Area Animal Hospital

410
Man's Best Friend
Dogs are a man’s best friend they say – so treat
your furry companion to this basket including a
dog bed, stuffed toy, towel, frame, mug, tote
bag, magnet and Frontline Gold (3).
Value: $105.00
Donated by: Ann Fischer DVM, House
Paws Home Vet Care

412
Rockford Fosgate 6.5" 3-way Car
Speakers
Are you ready to roll your car windows down
and crank up the tunes?? Then these Rockford
Fosgate 6.5” Car Speakers are for you! Get your
car ready for the windows down, music jamming
summer weather!
Value: $65.00
Donated by: Michael F. Brogan, Jr.

413
Room Refresh
Refresh a room in your home with a certificate
good for (2) gallons of Tech Wise paint from
Abbott Paint and Carpet in downtown White
Bear Lake. Expires 12/31/2018. Also included
are a few items to help get the job done.
Value: $97.00
Donated by: Abbott Paint and Carpet,
Frattalone’s Ace Hardware

414
Small Fish Tank
Making the first step into having a family pet?
Then start small with this Betta fish tank, which
holds three fish in separate compartments. All
you need to add are the fish…and water!
Value: $60.00
Donated by: Petco
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415
Twin Cities Orthopedics

418
ZEROREZ Carpet Cleaning

Twin Cities Orthopedics provides
comprehensive orthopedic specialty care at over
30 convenient clinics in the Twin Cities and
Western Wisconsin. This Twin Cities
Orthopedics basket includes a TCO coffee mug,
water bottle, (2) pairs of socks, slap bracelets
and other TCO branded items. Also included is a
$100 American Express gift card!
Value: $150.00
Donated by: Twin Cities Orthopedics

Are your carpets in need of a spring cleaning?
Use this $125 gift certificate towards the
cleaning of (2) rooms from ZEROREZ to spruce
them up! Restrictions, tax and other fees apply,
one time use only. Value does not expire.
Value: $125.00
Donated by: ZEROREZ

416
White Bear Lake Bears
Do you love the White Bear Lake Bears?!?
Adorn a wall in your home with this framed
vintage piece of White Bear Lake football
buttons – it’s a beautiful keepsake of good times
gone by! Also included are two White Bear
Lake shirts, (1) youth small shirt and (1)
women’s size medium shirt and a plush polar
bear, our town mascot!
Value: $184.00
Donated by: Medicine Chest Pharmacy,
Mari Retrum, Evans Music

417
White Bear Lake Spirit Blanket
Go Bears!! Does your child play sports for
White Bear Lake? If so, you could be the envy
of other parents while sitting on the sidelines
cheering for your child with this handmade
White Bear sports themed blanket. This blanket
is made of super soft polar fleece and is large
enough to keep two people toasty warm. Blanket
also rolls up with Velcro straps for easy storage!
Value: $90.00
Donated by: Jennifer Rooney
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501
9Round Group Kickboxing

504
Indonesian Egg Roll Cooking Class

Parents who kick together, stick together! Enjoy
a fabulous 9Round 30-minute full body
kickboxing workout. The music will be cranked
up, boxing gloves will be provided, and our best
trainers will be there to cheer you on. After we
sweat it out, a healthy happy hour with
appetizers and drinks will be provided.
18 slots available
$50 per person
Saturday, June 2nd 3:00 – 5:00pm
Price: $50.00 per person
Donated by: Joe and Ashley Erickson –
9Round

Grab five of your friends and learn how to make
Indonesian egg rolls from start to finish in this 2hour private cooking class for 6 people at the
Christensen’s home. Participants will bring
home their own creations plus what the hosts
provide. Refreshments and sangria will be
provided during the event as well. Dates are
open starting the weekend of June 9th &
10th, 2018 through August 25th & 26th, 2018
with the exceptions of the weekend of June
23rd, July 21st and Aug 18th. Final date to be
determined between winning bidder and the
Christensen family.
Value: $350.00
Donated by: Serafina Christensen

502
Evening with the Fathers!
Enjoy an evening with fellow Frassati parents
and Fr. Talbot and Fr. Joe at Patrick and
Kathleen Finn’s home near Bald Eagle Lake.
The evening will include wine, beer, food, and
pool playing fun and/or a giant Jenga
tournament! Event held on Friday, June 29th,
2018 at 6:30pm. 20 people max.
Price: $50.00 per person
Donated by: Patrick and Kathleen Finn

503
2018 FCA Father/Daughter Dance
Join your daughter for a father/daughter dance at
Frassati Catholic Academy on the evening of
Friday, October 12th, 2018. This event is open
to all preschool through 8th grade girls. A desert
bar will be provided, in addition to a photo op
with dad, a fun DJ and dancing!
Price: $20.00 per person
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

505
Private Sushi Dinner
Do you love sushi? Sit back, sip some sake and
relax while Steve and Molly Erdel prepare and
host a private sushi party for (8) at their home.
The evening will include drinks and a full dinner
from start to finish of traditional Japanese
cuisine such as nagiri, misu soup and of course
sushi rolls! Date to be determined upon between
the winning bidder and Steve and Molly Erdel –
party to be scheduled before April 2019.
Value: $400.00
Donated by: Steve and Molly Erdel

506
Saints North Skate Outing
Skate your way into summer with a fun evening
of roller skating with fellow Frassati students at
Saints North Skating Center in Maplewood.
Space for 20 kids to join the fun – parents are
asked to stay while their children skate. This
event is scheduled for Saturday, May 19th,
2018 from 1:00 – 4:00pm during Saturday
Family Fun Matinee. *Skate rental is extra.
Certificates expire on July 28, 2018.
Price: $10.00 per student
Donated by: Saints North Maplewood
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507
Sip and Roll at Cortroneo’s
Come sip on wine and roll sushi at this
interactive experience with a chef at Cortroneo’s
in downtown White Bear Lake. The chef will
teach attendees how to prepare two different
sushi rolls, one salmon and one vegetarian, and
both will be paired with a few different wines.
Date is not yet determined. 16 attendees max.
Price: $75.00 per person
Donated by: Brian & Rachel Bonin, Matt
and Heidi Hughes

508
Strawberry Patch Parent & Child
Craft Night
Join the fun at this parent & child craft night at
Strawberry Patch in White Bear Lake. This 2hour event will be held on Tuesday, May 22nd
at 6:00pm at Strawberry Patch. Each
parent/child will create one of three projects:
“Let’s go fly a kite”, Mermaid or Woodland
Animals. The event includes the project,
supplies and a snack – no age restrictions, must
confirm which project you plan to create.
Price: $60.00 per parent/child
Donated by: Strawberry Patch
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601
Backyard Essentials
Be ready for that next backyard gathering with
this outdoor folding chair, rolling insulated soft
cooler and cozy sweatshirt blanket. Also
included is a growler to be filled with your
favorite Big Wood Brewery beer as well as a
Big Wood t-shirt, beer glass and stickers. Just
add your friends to complete the fun!
Value: $185.00
Donated by: Warners' Stellian, Big
Wood Brewery

602
Japanese Whisky and Cigars
Whisky and cigars make the perfect match - it's
magic that happens when Whisky meets a
curling waft of cigar smoke. Enjoy this pairing
of cigars from the Dominican and a bottle of
Suntory Japanese Whisky. The cigars are stored
in a cigar humidor and include a cutter, water
pillows and a book of matches.
Value: $133.00
Donated by: John and Renee
Uremovich, Bald Eagle Quick Stop Hugo

603
Brevena Skin Care
Brevena skin care products hydrate, nourish and
moisturize all skin types for healthier skin and a
radiant glow. Brevena products are fragrancefree, dye-free and steroid-free. The Brevena
Basics Pack includes Daily Hydration
Moisturizer, Restore and Hydrate Overnight
Cream and Travel Foot Balm.
Value: $174.00
Donated by: Brevena Labratories

604
Catholic Spirituality
Add to your faith with a $50 gift certificate to St.
George’s Christian Books & Gifts, a Catholic
bookstore in the Twin Cities. St. George’s offers
faithful Catholic books, Bible studies, DVDs,
unique jewelry, home decor, beautiful framed
artwork and a large home education department.
Also included is a beautiful stainless and sterling
bangle bracelet with a sterling cross charm from
Sherburne Jewelers in downtown White Bear
Lake.
Value: $115.00
Donated by: Joel B. Sherburne
Jewelers, St. George Christian Books &
Gifts

605
Club Pilates
Strengthen and stabilize your core with this
certificate for (4) pilates classes at Club Pilates
in White Bear Lake. Club Pilates provides
premium, Reformer-based group Pilates classes,
true to the original method. *Classes must be
redeemed in-studio, expires on 6/1/2018.
Value: $100.00
Donated by: Club Pilates

606
Create Space + Sawdust Savvy
Jump aboard the DIY wooden decor train!
Create a one-of-a-kind wood creation with a
certificate good for (1) class at Create Space, a
DIY wood sign and furniture studio in White
Bear Lake. Also included is a certificate good
for (1) workshop or store item at Sawdust Savvy
in Stillwater. And BONUS, hang the included
6 × 6” “beloved” wood sign from Create Space
in your home!
Value: $65.00
Donated by: Sawdust Savvy, Create
Space
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607
Dinner + Movie Night

610
Fable Hill Book Gift Basket

Head to Orchid Restaurant in White Bear
Township with this $30 gift certificate for a
delicious Vietnamese meal and then make your
way next door to Emagine Theater to catch a
movie with (2) golden tickets. Golden tickets are
good for Monday – Thursday only, are not valid
on holidays or for special engagements. Expire
on May 18, 2018.
Value: $46.00
Donated by: Emagine Theatres

Grab a low-ball glass and settle in to read Fable
Hill by Christopher Uremovich. Included in this
basket is a copy of Fable Hill, a 750ml bottle of
Sensei Japanese Whiskey, a Mars plush toy, a
beautiful rosary and Chrome cologne. To
determine the connection of all of these things,
you’ll need to read the book!

608
Discover Strength
Take the first step to a healthier you at Discover
Strength! This package includes (5) 1-on-1
sessions with a personal trainer and (2) Bod Pod
evaluations.Their team of Personal Trainers are
not simply people who enjoy fitness. Rather,
they are experts who hold degrees in exercise
science with focused study in exercise
physiology, biomechanics, motor learning, and
nutrition. Clients come to Discover Strength to
learn from and be pushed by our team of
experts.
Value: $410.00
Donated by: Discover Strength

609
Dynamic Catholic
Do you have a sense that something is missing
in your life? Are you ready to grow spiritually?
Are you hungry to learn more? Discover God
and the best way to live with this package from
Dynamic Catholic including: Seven Pillars of
Catholic Spirituality CD, a hard cover copy of
Rediscover the Rosary by Matthew Kelly, Four
Signs of a Dynamic Catholic by Matthew Kelly,
Beautiful Hope by Matthew Kelly and two Mass
journals.
Value: $81.00
Donated by: Dynamic Catholic

Christopher Uremovich’s storytelling is
considered unorthodox by design, with a heavy
emphasis on character development and world
building. A veteran of the Iraq War and an
Instructor of Technology and Military Science in
the United States Air Force; Chris draws on
inspiration from a wealth of knowledge and life
experience. He has two degrees from American
Military University and currently resides in
Texas with his wife and kids.
Value: $144.00
Donated by: Lake Country Booksellers,
John and Renee Uremovich

611
Family First Chiropractic
Family First Chiropractic & Wellness Center –
let the Family First Chiropractic family take care
of your family. Use this certificate for a
chiropractic consult and exam, report of findings
and (3) adjustments.
Value: $202.00
Donated by: Family First Chiropractic &
Wellness Center
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Give Yourself Some Me Time

615
Kate Spade Cameron Street Purse

Give yourself some me time! Grab yourself a
coffee at Dunn Brother’s Coffee with a $20 gift
card, head to Lovely Nails to refresh your toes
with a pedicure gift certificate, try a new
hairstyle a Salon Zeo with a $25 gift card for
service provided by Sue Zynda and catch up on
the latest Minnesota news while reading
Mpls.St.Paul Magazine with (1) new or renewal
subscription certificate.
Value: $90.00
Donated by: Lovely Nails, Mpls.St.Paul
Magazine, Salon Zeo, Dunn Brothers
Coffee

Add this gorgeous black Kate Spade Cameron
Street Lucie purse to your wardrobe. Made of
crosshatched leather with a classic silhouette,
this is a downtown-chic must-have. This purse
features a spacious interior and plenty of pockets
for organizational ease. Top handles further the
sophisticated appeal and it has an optional,
adjustable crossbody strap.
Value: $298.00
Donated by: Northeast Eye Care

616
LifeCore Yoga

Are you a Hill Murray alum or have a future
Pioneer in your family? This package includes a
women’s size XL white Nike 1/2 zip pull-over, a
youth size large green t-shirt, youth size medium
grey embroidered sweatpants, a women’s XL
grey stripe Under Armour 1/2 zip pull-over, a
HM stadium blanket and travel coffee mug. Go
Pioneers!
Value: $215.00
Donated by: Hill-Murray School

Find your inner yogi at LifeCore Yoga with this
Beginner Workshop Package including a
Beginners Workshop Series, valued at $59 and a
LifeCore Yoga journal. The Beginner Workshop
meets once each week for 3 weeks, and is for
those wanting an effective tailored start to yoga.
Specifically designed for beginners, this
workshop provides a safe environment where
everyone is new to yoga. Expires on 12/31/18.
Certificate can be redeemed at either the White
Bear Lake or North Oaks locations.
Value: $69.00
Donated by: LifeCore Yoga

614
Ibanez Classical Guitar

617
Nail Day!

Learn a new skill! Snag this beautiful gentlyused Ibanez GA30 Classical Guitar in Amber
High Gloss. From flamenco to traditional
classical tunes, the GA30’s tone inspires you to
keep playing. With its lively spruce top, this
guitar is perfect for beginners! Also included is a
$20 gift card to Music Connection so you can
pick up some sheet music! Not redeemable for
lessons.
Value: $160.00
Donated by: Music Connection, John
and Renee Uremovich

Enjoy a fun day getting pampered with these (2)
$40 gift certificates to Nails + Spa in downtown
White Bear Lake. You will feel fabulous and
ready to take on the week!
Value: $80.00
Donated by: Nails and Spa

613
Hill Murray Pioneers
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618
Primp Private Shopping Event
Do you love fashion?!? Visit Primp boutique for
stylish clothes at affordable prices. Invite (8) of
your closest friends for an evening of treats,
personal styling and brand-new merchandise at
the White Bear Lake Primp boutique location!
Includes a $50 Primp gift card for the winning
bidder.
Value: $50.00
Donated by: Primp Boutique

619
Private Party at Frank Murphy
Ladies Night Out – Private Party Shopping Pass!
You and your party (minimum of 5 people) will
receive a private shopping experience at Frank
Murphy Fashions, catered with snacks and
beverages along with $25 gift cards for each
person in your party to spend that day. Plus, a
$100 gift card for the hostess!
Value: $225.00
Donated by: Frank Murphy Fashions

620
Rejuvenate Your Skin
Get your skin looking its best with this skin care
basket from Advanced Dermatology Care in
White Bear Lake. This gift basket includes a gift
certificate good for a consultation and
Microdermabrasion (valued at $245), SheaTerra
Argan Oil and Acacia Honey Facial Wash,
Teamine Eye Complex, Elta MD UV Daily SPF
40 and a referral certificate (refer a friend and
you both get $50 off your next service) valued at
$100.
Value: $470.00
Donated by: Advanced Dermatology
Care

621
Rockford Fosgate 6.5" 3-way Car
Speakers 2
Are you ready to roll your car windows down
and crank up the tunes?? Then these Rockford
Fosgate 6.5” Car Speakers are for you! Get your
car ready for the windows down, music jamming
summer weather!
Value: $65.00
Donated by: Michael F. Brogan, Jr.

622
Rodan + Fields
Nourish your best features with REDEFINE
multi-function eye cream and REDEFINE Lip
Renewing Serum, the perfect compliments to
any R+F Regimen. Say yes to new beginnings
and hello to a younger-looking you.
Value: $118.00
Donated by: Matt and Heidi Hughes

623
Sunbear Salon and Medical Spa
Pamper yourself with a gift certificate to
Sunbear Salon and Medical Spa for a SunBear
Spa Day. This package includes a 3-4 hour
experience including their Signature Organic
Facial (60 min), Therapeutic Massage (60 min)
and a Signature Red Flower Pedicure (55 min)
in their beautiful spa environment. Expires
4/13/2019.
Value: $232.00
Donated by: Sun Bear Spa & Salon

624
Truly... Glitz and Gold
Add some sparkle to your world with this Glitz
and Gold basket from local indie boutique
Truly… Included in this basket are a gold brick
bank, art print of a chandelier, a pineapple ring
dish and a chevron wallet.
Value: $79.00
Donated by: Truly...
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Ultimate Christmas Package
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way!
Don’t stress this Christmas about finding the
right Christmas cards, wrapping paper or when
you’ll find time to bake cookies for your family
gathering. This package includes an assortment
of 20 handmade Christmas cards, 6-dozen
assorted holiday baked goodies and 15 of your
gifts beautifully wrapped and delivered to your
home by 12/21. The recipient will make
arrangements to have gifts to Jennifer Rooney
by December 12th, marked with appropriate
names.
Value: $250.00
Donated by: Jennifer Rooney

626
Villains Have Bombs
Villains Have Bombs – Jag-bombs that is! This
basket includes a men’s button-up Jägermeister
shirt, specialty glasses, a bar rag, napkins,
Jägermeister and a ginger energy drink.
Oh….and instructions too! Everything a bad guy
needs to make a bomb of a drink!
Value: $95.00
Donated by: Barbara & Jeff O'Brien
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Kids Creations 701 - 715
701, 702 & 703
Preschool: Fingerprint Birdhouse
701 – Mrs. Barry’s T/Th
702 – Mrs. Barry’s MWF
703 – Mrs. Follmer’s PreK
Our little ones make our future bright! Choosing
their favorite color, students made fingerprints
on the birdhouses to create a unique piece of art.
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

704 & 705
Kindergarten: Glass Stepping Stone
704 – Mrs. Christensen
705 – Ms. Munns
Add memories to your garden or walkway with
these! Each student helped by adding a colorful
piece of blown glass art they loved the most.
Sealed for years of enjoyment!
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

706
First Grade: Fingerprint Platter
Ms. Lynch
A piece to cherish! Enjoy this one of a kind hand
painted platter, personalized with each child’s
fingerprint. Great for parties and other holidays!
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

707 & 708
Second Grade: Garden Bear
707 – Mrs. Lehn
708 – Mrs. Lindley
Second grade students hand painted tiny
flowers on our town mascot! This little bear
will be a great addition to your outdoor
space!
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

709
Third Grade: Fingerprint Platter
Ms. Sierminski
A keepsake for years to come! Third graders
added their fingerprints to this hand painted
platter. Each student name is beside their
thumbprint to remember everyone they
made memories with!
Donated by: Frassati Catholic
Academy

710 & 711
Fourth Grade: Glass Stepping Stone
710 - Mrs. Cibuzar
711 – Mrs. Fonseca
Add memories to your garden or walkway with
these! Each student helped by adding a colorful
piece of blown glass art they loved the most.
Sealed for years of enjoyment!
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

712
Fifth Grade: Garden Bear
Mrs. O'Brien
Middle school students hand painted tiny
flowers on our town mascot! These little bears
will be a great addition to your outdoor space!
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

713
Sixth Grade: Garden Bear
Mr. Olson
Middle school students hand painted tiny
flowers on our town mascot! These little bears
will be a great addition to your outdoor space!
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

714
Seventh Grade: Garden Bear
Mrs. Heinz
Middle school students hand painted tiny
flowers on our town mascot! These little bears
will be a great addition to your outdoor space!
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

715
Eighth Grade: Frassati Quilt
Mrs. Schmidtbauer
There is no better way to commemorate your
sweet student’s elementary school experience
than with an eighth grade quilt created by none
other than the amazing Kindergarten teacher,
Mrs. C and the eighth grade class. What a
special keepsake!
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy
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Sports and Adventures 801 - 824
801
9Round
What takes 30 minutes, changes every day, has
no set class times, includes a trainer and leaves
you feeling empowered every day? That’d be a
workout from 9Round in Maplewood. This
package includes a one-month membership to
9Round and boxing gloves and wraps.
Value: $135.00
Donated by: Joe and Ashley Erickson –
9Round

802
Anytime Fitness
Make your way to Anytime Fitness in
Centerville, your neighborhood 24-hour gym to
help you get to a healthier place. Package
includes a $100 certificate to be used towards
the purchase of a new membership, tanning,
group training or individual training. Also
includes two free 7 day trial coupons and a towel
and bag. Certificate expires 12/31/19.
Value: $160.00
Donated by: Anytime FitnessCenterville

803
Autographed Joe Mauer Baseball
Dress up your man cave with this official MLB
baseball autographed by Joe Mauer, the
Minnesota Twins first baseman. Joe Mauer has
won three AL batting titles, two Gold Gloves
and the 2009 MVP Award, and he’s proud to
call St. Paul his hometown!
Value: $150.00
Donated by: Joe & Maddie Mauer

805
Box of Football Cards
Add this to your sports collection! This box is
full of approximately 1,500 unopened packs of
football sporting cards from the late 1980s to
early 1990s.
Value: $50.00
Donated by: Glen Semanko

806
Brave New Workshop Theatre
In need of some good belly laughs?? Make your
way to the Brave New Workshop Theatre with a
voucher for (2) tickets to any mainstream
production at the Minneapolis theatre. Not valid
for Saturday 8:00pm performances and not valid
during the month of December.
Value: $68.00
Donated by: Brave New Workshop
Theatre

807
Buck Hill Ski or Snowboard
Are you an avid snow skier? Get ready to hit the
powder next winter with (2) all-day ski or
snowboard lift tickets to Buck Hill. Buck Hill
offers 15 different runs to skiers and
snowboarders of all abilities, as well as snow
tubing. Buck Hill has 11 lifts including 2 Quads
and a Triple chairlift, plus they have one of the
best snowmaking systems in the Midwest. The
all-day ski or snowboard lift tickets are valid
during the 2018-2019 winter season only.
Value: $90.00
Donated by: Buck Hill

804
Box of Baseball Cards
Add this to your sports collection! This box is
full of approximately 1,500 unopened baseball
cards from the late 1980s to early 1990s.
Value: $50.00
Donated by: Glen Semanko
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Sports and Adventures 801 - 824
808 – 809
Callaway Steelhead XR Hybrid 4 RH
Club

811
Evening Ride Along with White Bear
Lake Police Officer

Gain more speed and distance with the Callaway
Steelhead XR Hybrid 4 right handed club. A
larger clubface energized by the next-generation
Callaway Hyper Speed Face Cup technology
promotes faster ball speed for more ball speed,
especially on off-center hits. The Steelhead XR
hybrid is easy to hit from a wide variety of lies
both on and off the fairway. Stock Steel Shaft:
True Temper XP 95 Stepless; Stock Graphite
Shaft: Matrix F20.
Value: $229.00
Donated by: Oneka Ridge Golf Course

Want a chance to see what it’s like to be a Police
Officer? Join a White Bear Lake Police Officer
for a (4) hour adult ride along for an evening.
Date to be determined between the winning
bidder and the White Bear Lake Police
Department. This package also includes a White
Bear Lake Police Department tote bag, blanket,
coffee mug and other WBLPD branded items.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Officer Mlynarzyk, White
Bear Lake Police Department

810
Cheers Pablo Paint & Sip Event
Head to Cheers Pablo for a ‘paint & sip’ class
led by a fun, energetic and highly skilled artist
instructor. Each guest receives a canvas, paints,
brushes and apron to use during your creation!
There is a wide selection of wine, beer, nonalcoholic beverages and snacks to purchase
during your class. This package includes a
certificate good for (1) Paint & Sip event at
Cheers Pablo – valid at the Woodbury,
Burnsville or Minnetonka locations. Also
included in this package is a bottle of wine –
cheers!
Value: $51.00
Donated by: Cheers Pablo, John
Bedard, CEO, Nathan Lano

812
Family Fun and Fitness
Get active with your family and have fun at the
same time! Enjoy a one month FREE
membership at the White Bear Lake Area
YMCA – think of all the fun you can have as a
family!
Value: $127.00
Donated by: White Bear Area YMCA

813
Large Box of Sports Cards
This box is loaded full of approximately 1,500
unopened packs of basketball, football, baseball
and hockey sporting cards from the late 1980s to
early 1990s. Perfect for the sports collector!
Value: $50.00
Donated by: Glen Semanko
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Sports and Adventures 801 - 824
814
Minneapolis Theater

817
Minnesota Orchestra

It’s SHOW TIME! Enjoy the Minneapolis
theater scene with this package! Included is a
voucher for (2) tickets to the Guthrie Theater for
one of the first 12 performances of select plays.
Some restrictions apply, expires July 2018. Also
included are (2) tickets towards any regular
performance of the Jungle Theater season any
night or matinee, reservations required, expires
4/13/19. Plus, enjoy a performance at Illusion
Theater with (2) tickets to any MainStage or
Fresh Ink performance, expires 4/27/19.
Value: $366.00
Donated by: Guthrie Theatre, The
Jungle Theater, Illusion Theater

Fill your ears and heart with wonderful music
from the Minnesota Orchestra with these (2)
tickets to AMERICAN VOICES: COPLAND
and BERNSTEIN on Saturday, May 5th, 2018
at 8:00pm at Orchestra Hall in downtown
Minneapolis.
Value: $100.00
Donated by: Minnesota Orchestra

815
Minnesota Lynx
Cheer on the women of the Minnesota Lynx
basketball team with (2) 100 level tickets to the
Minnesota Lynx vs. Dallas Wings game on
Wednesday, May 23rd, 2018 at 7:00pm.
Certificate expires on May 18th, 2018, must
redeem certificate via mail.
Value: $50.00
Donated by: Minnesota
Timberwolves/Lynx

816
Minnesota Muscle

818
Minnesota Vikings Memorabilia
SKOL! Add this Minnesota Vikings Pro Hall of
Fame Chris Carter Coin and Limited Edition
print to your sports memorabilia collection!
Value: $30.00
Donated by: Minnesota Vikings

819
Minnesota Wild Hockey Memorabilia
Let’s play hockey!!! Add this signed photo and
hockey puck from Minnesota Wild left wing
number 63, Tyler Ennis to your sports
memorabilia collection! Also included are a
Minnesota Wild hat, Minnesota Wild stocking
cap, drawstring backpack and other Minnesota
Wild branded items.
Value: $100.00
Donated by: Minnesota Wild

If you want a good workout and to build some
muscle, visit Minnesota Muscle Gym!
Minnesota Muscle is a traditional gym with
5,000 square feet of state-of-the-art musclebuilding, cardio-pumping and cross-training
fitness equipment. This package includes (1)
Free Month with (2) free 20-30 Minute Training
Sessions, (1) Free Month plus 25% off supplies
discount and (1) Free Month Coupon, a t-shirt
and a shaker bottle.
Value: $390.00
Donated by: Randy Schaar
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Sports and Adventures 801 - 824
820
Oneka Ridge Golf Course

822
Saint Paul Saints

Skilled golfers won’t be disappointed with the
beautiful course offered at Oneka Ridge Golf
Course! Enjoy the course at Oneka Ridge with
(4) 18-hole rounds of golf with a cart, restricted
to the 2018 season. This privately owned public
course features forgiving fairways and excellent
greens, 18 holes of golf, superb grass range,
practice putting and chipping greens. And in
addition, grab a golf buddy and play a round at
Roseville Cedarholm Golf Course with (2)
complimentary green fees. Not valid for league
play, holidays or tournaments; expires 12/2018.
Value: $230.00
Donated by: Oneka Ridge Golf Course,
Roseville Cedarholm Golf Course

Hey batter, batter, SWING!! Enjoy this package
including a certificate good for (2) St. Paul
Saints Outfield Reserved tickets to any May or
June 2018 regular season Saints baseball game.
*Seats are subject to availability. Certificate
must be redeemed in person at CHS Field Ticket
Office. Certificate expires on June 27, 2018.
*Additional fees per ticket for Fireworks nights
above certificate value will be due upon
certificate redemption. Also included are a
Minnesota State Fair pub glass and mesh hat.
Value: $68.00
Donated by: St. Paul Saints, Minnesota
State Fair

821
Running Aces Casino and Racetrack
Looking for a fun weekend thrill? Head to
Running Aces Casino and Racetrack for a
cutting-edge Las Vegas style card room, live
summer horse racing, a full service restaurant
and bar along with year-round Simulcast
wagering. The Trout Air Tavern offers exquisite
cuisine with homemade taste and a variety of
options. This package includes a $25 gift card to
the Trout Air Tavern at Running Aces and (1)
$10 Match Bet for the casino. Expires on
12/30/2018.
Value: $35.00
Donated by: Running Aces Casino &
Racetrack

823
SummerFEST Concert
SummerFEST is a community outdoor concert
event in the 10th year of production. This
package includes (4) tickets and more to the
outdoor SummerFEST concert on August 11th,
2018. Proceeds from this event benefit St. Mary
of the Lake church repairs.
Value: $100.00
Donated by: St. Mary of the Lake Parish
Leadership Council

824
White Bear Lake Staycation
Have out of town guests and no room at the inn?
Enjoy this one night stay at the Best Western
Plus White Bear Country Inn and a $20 gift
certificate to Rudy’s Redeye Grill and you’re all
set! This package also includes a $25 gift card to
White Bear Lake Country Floral so you can
really shower your guests with love! Overnight
stay can be used on a standard or double queen
room. Voucher cannot be used on Saturdays or
holiday/special events, based on availability.
Both certificates expire on 10/15/18.
Value: $225.00
Donated by: White Bear Floral Shop,
White Bear Country Inn
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Uniquely Frassati 901 - 929
901
1-Hour of Recess
Think of all the kickball, swinging and playing
that can happen in an hour! Your child’s class
will receive one full hour of recess, on a
designated day before there end of the 20172018 school year.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

902 – 905
2018 Christmas Concert Reserved
Parking

910 – 913
2018 Spring Concert Reserved
Parking
Get a PRIME parking spot at the Frassati 2018
Spring Concert. A parking spot will be reserved
just for you the night of the program. No need to
arrive early, your spot is SAVED.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

914
Boys Frassati Spirit Wear

Don’t get grinched – avoid the traffic and the
rush. No need to worry about a long walk in the
cold for grandma. Reserved parking for one car
to the 2018 FCA Christmas Concert.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

Jazz up your Frassati spirit wear with this
package including a boy’s size medium grey
FCA t-shirt, a fitted FCA red baseball cap and a
$50 IdentityStores.com gift card to purchase
additional Frassati Falcon spirit wear items!
Value: $91.00
Donated by: Frassati School Advisory
Council

906 – 907
2018 Frassati Christmas Concert
Front Row Seats

915
Como Zoo Visit and Lunch with Mrs.
Barry

No need to rush and get there early. Half of the
whole front row seats will be reserved in your
name to the 2018 FCA Christmas Concert. Get
the best pictures and make sure your child can
see exactly where you are sitting.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

A is for Antelope; B is for Bear; C is for Como
Zoo! Your child and a friend will be off to visit
the animals and spend a fun-filled morning or
afternoon including lunch with Mrs. Barry! Date
of outing will be identified and agreed on by
both parties for summer of 2018.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Pat Barry

908 – 909
2018 Frassati Spring Concert Front
Row Seats
No need to arrive early. Enjoy the best seats
Frassati has to offer. You and your family will
be given half of the whole front row of seats for
the spectacular 2018 Frassati Spring Concert.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy

916
Cup N’ Cone for your Classroom with
Fr. Talbot
Father Talbot will take our child and his/her
class for a stroll to Cup N’ Cone one day in
May. Father will buy an ice cream treat for each
child. Thanks for buying, Father Talbot!
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Father Talbot
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Uniquely Frassati 901 - 929
917
Donald's Uniform Store

920
Handmade Frassati Mugs

Has your son outgrown their uniforms or are
their pants full of holes? This package will help
you out! This Donald’s Uniform Store package
includes (2) fleece uniform vests, sized youth
medium and youth XL plus a gift certificate for
(2) pairs of pants from Donald’s “The Official
Uniform Store”.
Value: $148.00
Donated by: Donald's Uniform Store

Start each day off with some Frassati Falcon
spirit with a beautiful handmade Frassati mug!
Enjoy one or all (6) of these handmade Frassati
mugs by Joyce Dively Design Pottery. Each
mug has the FCA emblem in red, black, grey
and tan. Mugs are food, microwave and
dishwasher safe.
Price: $32.00 per mug (6 mugs available)
Donated by: Joyce Diveley Design
Pottery

918
Girls Frassati Spirit Wear
Jazz up your Frassati spirit wear with this
package including a girl’s size medium scoop
neck red FCA t-shirt, a red fitted mesh FCA
baseball cap and a $50 IdentityStores.com gift
card to purchase additional Frassati Falcon spirit
wear items!
Value: $91.00
Donated by: Frassati School Advisory
Council

919
Caribou Coffee with Principal
Gallivan

921
Jimmy John's Lunch for your
Classroom!
Jimmy John’s lunch for your child’s classroom!
Fill them up with this freaky fresh package of
sandwiches from Jimmy Johns, chips and
beverage for one lucky student’s classroom!
Party will be scheduled before the end of the
2017-2018 school year.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Jimmy John's Gourmet
Sandwiches

Getting called down to the principal’s office can
be really fun! On a nice day, Mr. Gallivan will
take your child and (4) of his or her friends to
Caribou Coffee for a hot or cold beverage of
their choice!
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy
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Uniquely Frassati 901 - 929
922
Juice and Canvas Art with Ms. Munns
Give your young artist an opportunity to create a
masterpiece! Ms. Munns will provide a healthy
snack, juice, paint, canvas and brushes, you
provide the ARTIST and the CREATIVITY.
This event is open to Kindergarten – 3rd grade
students and will be held after school one date in
May 2018 at Frassati. Maximum of 10
students.
Price: $20.00 per student
Donated by: Rebecca Munns MS

923
Kindergarten through Second Grade
Floor Hockey!

925, 926 & 927
Preschool Class Memory Book
925 – Mrs. Barry’s T/Th Class
926 – Mrs. Barry’s MWF Class
927 – Mrs. Follmer’s PreK Class
This class specific, hard cover photo book has
been created by an FCA preschool parent and it
highlights daily joys and special events in your
child’s class. A perfect keepsake for you and
your child!
Price: $45.00 per book
Donated by: Frassati Catholic Academy
Preschool

928
Police Car Ride to Cup N' Cone with
Officer Tracy

Come play a game of floor hockey with your
friends! Mrs. Reibel will supervise two floor
hockey games in the gym. Mr. Gallivan will take
a turn in the net! Give him your best shot! A
small treat will be shared at the end of the
playtime. This is going to be AWESOME!
Limit of 24 students. Tentative date is set for
May. Date will be confirmed once teams are set.
Game will be played during school hours.
Price: $20.00 per student
Donated by: Mrs. Reibel

Have you ever wanted to ride in a police car?
Ride along with Officer Tracy Mlynarzyk to
Cup N’ Cone after school for an ice cream treat
and then home. *Child can bring a sibling. This
package also includes a White Bear Lake Police
Department drawstring backpack, teddy bear
and other WBLPD branded items.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: WBLPD Officer Tracy

924
Ladies Frassati Spirit Wear

929
Third through Fifth Grade Floor
Hockey!

Jazz up your Frassati spirit wear with this ladies
size large digital stripe zip fleece jacket. A
digital stripe gives this jacket an ultramodern
look that can easily transition from a workout
essential to a sleek, polished office style.
Value: $65.00
Donated by: Frassati School Advisory
Council

Come play a game of floor hockey with your
friends! Mrs. Reibel will supervise two floor
hockey games in the gym. Mr. Gallivan will take
a turn in the net! Give him your best shot! A
small treat will be shared at the end of the
playtime. This is going to be AWESOME!
Limit of 24 students. Tentative date is set for
May. Date will be confirmed once teams are set.
Game will be played during school hours.
Price: $20.00 per student
Donated by: Mrs. Reibel
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2018 Gala All-Stars
Check In and Check Out: Deb Christensen, Becky Lynch, Elizabeth Kostuch
Communication: Melissa Gacek, Peggy Kemp, Sarah Tillges, Julia Yach
Decorating: Chris and Rebekah DuBay, Christina DeCuffa Anderson, Elyse Sienko
DJ: Josephine DaRosa
Emcee: Brienna Schuette
Event Photography: Davin Brandt
Finance: Patrick Gallivan
Food & Beverage: Chris and Rebekah DuBay, Chris Leibel
Fund-A-Need Video Production: Daniel McLaughlin
Kids Art Projects: Christina DeCuffa Anderson
Silent Auction Catalog: Betsy Russ, Elyse Sienko, Sarah Tillges
Marketing Graphics: Melissa Gacek
Raffle: Christina DeCuffa Anderson, Melissa Gacek
SAC Representative: Melissa Gacek
Silent Auction: Nicky Erickson, Kristina Garcia, Jill Johannes, Beth Pilacinski,
Jaclyn Slomkowski, Sarah Tillges, Renee Uremovich
Solicitation: Jamie DesJardins, Heather Haigh, Jenny Lavine, Sarah Tillges, Renee Uremovich
Sound: John Evans
Sponsorship: Kristie Altstatt, Heather Haigh, Renee Uremovich
Teacher Representatives: Deb Christensen, Becky Lynch
Volunteer Coordinator: Julie Shogren

The Gala Committee would like to thank the many parents, FCA staff and additional
volunteers who offered generous support of the Gala! With your help and efforts, the
Frassati Catholic Academy Gala will be a success and we can continue to
“Empower our Falcons” for years to come!
In addition, THANK YOU in advance to everyone for the countless hours provided
with the set-up of the Gala and the tear down of our event.
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Special Acknowledgement
We gratefully acknowledge the support and contributions from the following individuals
and organizations.

Melissa Gacek, Creative Adrenaline
for all the graphic, website design and printing donations.

Smokey’s Barbecue and Catering
for the amazing dining experience and food stations at a generous discount.

Elevated Beer Wine and Spirits
for the donation of the draft beer and for discounted pricing on bar drinks.

Peggy Kemp and Coralie Kroll
for your trusted time and unlimited help with anything and everything.
You’re both true treasures!

FCA Custodians, Rick Aker, Greg Mortenson & Mike Herzog
for their patience and unending help!
A huge heartfelt thank you to our amazing Frassati teachers for your perpetual
dedication to our children and our school. You teach us all how to be better Falcons!
Lastly, a special thank you to all the Frassati parents, staff, businesses and friends
within our community. Without your generous donations of time, talents, items and
funds this event would not be possible!
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